
Book Trix Bruce ASL Performances Now! Enliven Your Special Event!  

Trix Bruce is ASL entertainment extraordinaire! Her nationally-acclaimed presentation skills will 
inspire members of your organization and community. Trix will amaze and delight Deaf students 
and larger audiences with her popular and exciting shows! 
 
BIO: Trix Bruce, from Seattle, Washington, is known nationwide as both a workshop presenter 
and an American Sign Language (ASL) performer. Trix 's work has been warmly received at 
countless conferences and events. Wildly popular as an ASL storyteller, storytelling instructor, 
and sign language interpreting instructor, Trix also thrills audiences with her exciting shows. 
 
Trix has been profoundly deaf since the age of six months. She has been performing since 1980, 
and providing interpreter training over many years. ASL Linguistics is a starting point for Trix’s 
educational workshops and ASL performances. Whether teaching or starring in her many exciting 
productions, Trix 's passion for the dramatic arts shines through. 
 
List of Workshops Available (click for a list, PDF attached) 

· ASL Semantics           - Classifiers      
· English Equivalents - ASL Storytelling 
· English Idioms  - Non-Manual Signals 

 

Deaf Culture Show:The Hearing World Around Me  Welcome to the World of Trix, and exciting 
true tales about life as a deaf person among the hearing. With Trix's stories, Awakening in the 
Wind, Notes Under The Door, and more, you will see her embarrassing moments, challenges, 
learning experiences, and a growing sense of pride. People with no clue what deafness is like will 
come to understand something about it while enjoying these true stories.  
 
Interactive Show: The TRIX BRUCE Improv Comedy Spotlight  Yes, Trix is profoundly Deaf – but 
don’t be afraid to approach her! Using ideas from the audience – whether people know sign 
language or not – Trix captivates with an impromptu mix of pantomime, drama and comedy for a 
night of hearty laughter! 

Reference Letters (click PDF attached): 
· Ohio School for the Deaf   Ellensburg, Washington 
· Las Vegas, Nevada    2nd Las Vegas, Nevada 
· Metro Regional Program for Deaf and Hard of Hearing, Nebraska 

To see samples of her work, find available event dates, rates, and further information, visit 
www.TrixBruce.com. Please contact Trix (info@trixbruce.com) with any questions you may have. 

Join Trix Bruce's Facebook Fan Page! Find out where she'll be performing and get her comments and advice. You and Trix can 
change the world and show everyone what Deaf people can do! 

Join Trix on Twitter for upcoming events and news! http://twitter.com/trixbruce  

Participants, fans, and friends have asked questions like these: What’s it like to travel so much? Which airline experience was the 
most frustrating? How many states have you been to? What are your favorite movies/restaurants/hotels? I will do my best to 
share my experiences in this blog.  Enjoy reading my blog! http://trixbruceshow.blogspot.com 

  
Trix’s DVDs Available: List of DVDs/Order form. Get your CEU clock hours anytime with my DVDs. Just send me this 
form.       
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